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ABSTRACT

Biodiesel serve as promising fuel and optimal alternative for mitigating the present issues of 
fuel scarcity and emission control in compression ignition engines. Several Researches have 
concluded that engine performance and it’s emission characteristics heavily depends on pa-
rameters like fuel droplet spray formation, atomization, evaporation and combustion which in 
turn depend on thermophysical properties of biodiesel fuel. In this study, the thermophysical 
properties like normal boiling, critical properties, vapor pressure, latent heat of vaporization, 
liquid density, liquid viscosity, liquid thermal conductivity, gas diffusion coefficients of two 
biodiesel fuels sample: Madhuca Indica and Radish oil are determined using standard correla-
tion. Accurate mathematical model for estimation of evaporation rate and combustion of sin-
gle component biodiesel droplet is framed and validated with single droplet setup experiment 
result for Jatropa Methyl Ester (JME), Karanjan Methyl Ester (KME), Mahua Methyl Ester 
(MME), Neem Methyl Ester (NME), Palm Methyl Ester (PME) oil and this model is further 
extrapolated to predict the evaporation and combustion behaviour of two unexperimented oil, 
Madhuca and Radish.
It is found that Madhuca oil has the higher evaporation constant value of 0.1466 mm2/s and 
thus lowest lifetime in among the biodiesel fuel studied. This value is attributed to lower mo-
lecular weight and higher molecular diffusivity. On the other hand reverse trend is observed 
in Radish with lower evaporation constant and higher lifetime. This study behaves as compre-
hensive methodology for estimating the behaviour of biodiesel based on their composition 
and chemical structure and also as firm framework for combustion modelling in enhancing 
engine performance.
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INTRODUCTION

Scarce availability of petroleum and diesel has diverted 
people attention and concern towards biodiesel. Fossil fuel 
over-drainage, its exponential price hike & global warming 
are alarming issues in the contemporary machine world 
pertaining to the energy crisis and ecological imbalance. 
The biodiesel fuel being multi-component retaining single 
component characteristics, its renewable nature, its high 
applicability band within the conventional IC engine with 
minor modifications, and when used after emulsified and 
blended with additives alleviates the shortcomings owing 
to the high volatility, better ignition quality, energy and 
mass density, higher safety, non-toxic in nature. The appli-
cability of biodiesel encompasses farm automobiles, power 
stations as well as heavy vehicles in this era. Biodiesel fuel 
derived from vegetable seeds and animal fats are the best 
alternative fuel for compression ignition engine operating 
with or without modification. and possess numerous mer-
its of superior emission characteristics,cost effectiveness for 
mass production,renewable nature,easy storage and better 
lubrication. Several benefits of vegetable biodieseoil are 
low CO2consumption, reduced pollution, maximum yield, 
production from waste biomass, renewable nature, sustain-
ability, cultivable throughout the year, food-friendly, and 
engine applicable. In terms of emission researchers have 
shown that use of biodiesel has substantial reduction in 
the unburnt hydro-carbon (HC), Particulate matter (PM) 
and Carbon monoxide emissions (CO) even though slight 
increment in Nitrogen Oxide (NOx) emission is obtained 
[1–4]. The assessment of thermophysical nature and the 
rate of bio-diesel vaporization with five biodiesels samples 
were carried out in single droplet setup experiment[5]. A 
Comparison of fully transient (FT) and Quasi steady (QS) 
approaches employed to study multi droplet evaporation 
indicates amount of heavier components of droplet compo-
sition and increasing volatility differences of components 
increases the deviation of two approaches [6]. Numerical 
Simulation of single droplet with infinite conductivity 
model was conducted by researchers under low pressure 
(0.1Mpa) with various temperature range (550-1050K) to 
obtain temporal evolution of droplet diameter squared,-
droplet surface temperature and average evaporation rate of 
Rapeseed Methyl Ester (RME) and Sunflower Methyl Ester 
(SME) [7]. Compared to gasoline and diesel droplets the 
biodiesel droplet’s evaporation rate and surface tempera-
tureare is higher and also it is higher for the multi-com-
ponent model than the single-component model i.e., the 
boiling point of the heavier components in the droplet is 
high. Discrete Component (DC) model is applied taking 
temperature gradient,recirculation and speicies conser-
vation for heating and evaporation of multi component 
droplet [8]. The presence of additional O2 atoms, makes the 
carbon atoms get oxidized to a higher level which results in 
minimizing the Carbon monoxide emission, this process of 
oxidation requires a complicated chemical method. Spray 

combustion entails spray process,droplet size and heating 
which helps to reduce the detailed methodology of the pro-
cess and to look into the ignition and emission develop-
ment/oxidation of the test engine with 3D simulations[9]. 
Among the three spray model CAB (Cascade Atomization 
and Dropbreak) and ETAB models better predicted the tip 
penetration of fuel vapour than KH RT (Kelvin Helmontz 
and Rayleigh Taylor) model against Experimental Data 
[10].

Biodiesel Droplet Modeling
The multi-dimensional quasi discrete model is used to 

model the evaporation rate and heating of dual fuel droplets 
for a specific use of soybean biodiesel with diesel blends as 
a diesel engine fuel [11]. Ethanol/Petroleum fuel droplets’ 
evaporation or combustion characteristics has been investi-
gated [12]. Droplet evaporation characteristics are reported 
using the activity coefficient and continuous thermody-
namics method [13]. Using continuous mixture theory, 
a model is generated used to find the evaporation rate of 
biodiesel droplets and is validated with a single suspended 
droplet experimental setup [14]. The analysis of Rapeseed 
Methyl Ester and Sunflower Methyl Ester was carried out at 
the realistic temperature of range 473K to 1020K at atmo-
spheric pressure and the comparison of newly obtained 
results and former results of n-alkanes was done based on 
the prediction from quasi-steady theory [15]. The vegeta-
ble oil’s steaming nature can be forcasted by comparing on 
hand model with the newly obtained results.The theoretical 
quasi steady model based on determination of transport and 
thermodynamic properties is used for predicting evapora-
tion characteristics of cotton seed oil using the properties 
of its predominant Fatty Acids(linoelic,olic and palmitic) 
[16]. In increased temperature surroundings,the steaming 
nature of Palm Methyl Ester drop is studied by conducting 
a test called droplet vaporization test in a hot chamber. A 
Thermo Gravimetric-Differential Thermal (TG-DT) anal-
ysis is carried out to look into the existence of exothermi-
creactions [17]. A better quantitative model has been put 
forward to analyze the nature of rapeseed methyl esters and 
sunflower methyl esters droplets, under realistic pressure 
and temperature. And then they are combined with ther-
mo-physical properties to build a base for upcoming spray 
ignition simulations [7]. An equation is framed in such a 
way that it suits all cases to describe the droplet radius con-
cerning time. The two prime models are given, out of which 
one deals with the real work of Maxwell which states that 
mass diffusion in vapour is paramount as rate limiting step 
for evaporation than the heat movement across vapor. The 
kinetic correction occurs when there is a temperature jump 
at the interface which affects the momentum/pressure 
equilibrium [18]. A mathematical correlation was aimed 
to build between the biodiesel nature and fuel temperature 
and this equation has been planned to use for examining 
the temperature effect on certain characteristics of fuel like 
performance, emissions, and combustion of the engine with 
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four biodiesel samples which were analyzed in accordance 
to the Indian biodiesel standard and the European biodiesel 
standard. Testing was done on the biodiesel in the absence 
of nitrogen and non-adding of antioxidants for about half a 
year, to simulate typical fieldwork. This fails to achieve the 
oxidation stability criterion and required the use of anti-ox-
idants in the field [19].

The complexity indulged are meagre thermophysical 
data and correlations available for the analytical and experi-
mental study. The decomposition during storage, bond dis-
sociation, isomeric interchangeability and poly-unsaturated 
ester causing high viscosity, lower volatility, and poor oxi-
dative range are hurdles. The problems are rectified using 
transferication, emulsification and blending respectively.

Above survey from researcher studies and authors’ 
knowledge, many studies were carried out with different 
models to find the evaporation rate and surface tempera-
ture of different droplets. Very little work was done due to 
challenges in the determination of thermo-physical proper-
ties, its tediousness and its cumbersome nature. A complete 
model that estimates and predetermines the evaporation 
seems lagging.This study concentrates on single compo-
nent mathematical modeling to find and analyze the var-
ious properties and evaporation.

MATHEMATICAL MODELLING

Assumptions 
The assumptions made in our study of droplet evap-

oration are: I.Initially, the mass transfer coefficient is less 
than the heat transfer coefficient so the droplet diameter 
increases in the expansion phase(dilation). Afterward, the 
heat transfer coefficient dominates and a decrease in diam-
eter occurs in the transient heating phase till the equilibri-
um(steady) phase is reached. In the steady phase, the heat 
transfer coefficient is exactly equal to the mass transfer 
coefficient. II. Droplet evaporates in a quiescent infinite 
medium. III. Evaporation is quasi-steady. IV. Droplet tem-
perature is assumed to be uniform. V. The Stephan problem 
is reduced to a spherically symmetric co-ordinates system. 
VI. Lewis’s number is assumed to be unity. VII. Thermo-
physical properties like thermal conductivity, density, spe-
cific heat, etc. are assumed to be constant[20].

Gas-phase Analysis

Transient heating time (Heat and mass conservation) 
Chin and Lefebvre developed a method to determine 

the transient heating time. Before the assumption of ther-
mal balance of the droplet neglecting the radiation heat 
loss, the assumption of the equivalent diameter of droplet 
heating lifetime appears to be more prominent [15].

  
(1)

In Eqn. 1, dh is the average droplet diameter during 
the heating period and the relation of this average droplet 
diameterdh with initial diameter d0  is given as: 

  
(2)

Where BTh is the thermal transfer number given by

  (3)

BMh is the mass transfer numbergiven by

  (4)

YFs is the mass fraction of fuel vapor at the droplet sur-
face and T∞ is the ambient temperature.

  
(5)

Gas phase mass conservation equation
We have assumed burning to be a quasi-steady process, 

therefore, the mass flowrate,  is a constant, indepen-
dent of radius [20].

  (6)

  (7)

where vr is the bulk flow velocity. 

Gas-phase energy conservation equation
The conservation of energy for an evaporating droplet 

in the gas phase is given by the Shvab-Zeldovich energy 
equation [20].

  (8)

withthe assumption of constant properties and unity 
Lewis number, Eqn. 8 can be written as:

  
(9)

By solving the energy conservation equation applying 
following boundary condition,
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 substitutung , the temperature distribu-
tion equation is obtained as:

  (10)

Droplet gas-phase interface energy balance 
The temperature distribution equation allows us to 

evaluate the heat transferred to the droplet surface which 
appears in the interface (surface) energy balance. The layer 
of hot gas surrounding the droplet conducts heat to the 
interface. As the droplet temperature is uniform at Tboil the 
heat supplied will be used to vaporize the droplet without 
increasing the droplet temperature [20].

The surface energy balance can be written as:

  (11)

Differentiating the temperature distribution equation 
and substituting in above equation the temperature gradi-
ent value at the droplet interface is:

  
(12)

By solving the above 2 equations the mass evaporation 
rate in the stationary environment is obtained as:

For stationary environment

  (13)

For convective environment

  
(14)

where Spalding or transfer number is given by: 

  
(15)

For stationary environment

  (16)

For convective environment

  (17)

Steady-state droplet lifetime
At a steadystate, the reduction in droplet mass is equal 

to the rate of vaporization. 

  (18)

applying the geometrical and boundary condition, the 
droplet diameter can be expressed as a function of time as 
follows:

  
(19)

The time derivative of the square of the droplet diam-
eter is constant; hence, D2 varies linearly with the slope 

. This slope is defined to be the evapo-

ration constant.

  (20)

where Dbi is the binary diffusivity coefficient.
For convective environment

  
(21)

For stationary environment

  (22)

  
(23)

For stationary environment

  
(24)

Eqn.19 can be integrated by substituting value of K 
from Eqn. 23 on Eqn. 19 to provide a general relationship 
expressing the variation of D (or D2) with time:

  
(25)
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Which yields

  (26)

Eqn. 23 is the D2 law for droplet evaporation. From 
experiments, it’s known that D2 law is applicable after an 
initial transient period associated with the heating of drop-
lets to near the boiling point [21].

We can find the time taken by droplet of a given initial 
size to evaporate completely, i.e., the droplet lifetime, td, by 
letting D2(td)=0:

  (27)

Properties like cpg and kg vary considerably from drop-
let surface to free stream conditions but in our analysis, we 
have assumed them to be constant because the radial gradi-
ent of those variables is negligible. Following the approach 
of Law and Williams [22] for burning droplets, the follow-
ing approximations for cpg and kg are suggested:

  (28)

  (29)

where the subscript F represents the fuel vapor and  is 
the average of the fuel boiling point temperature and that of 
the free stream,

  (30)

Variation of the convective environment using different 
Nusselt number correlations:

Froessling [23] and Ranz and Marshall [24,25] 
correlation:

  (31)

Clift correlation [26]:

  (32)

Faeth and Lazar correlation [27]:

  
(33)

Haywood correlation [28]:

  
(34)

Chiang correlation [29]:

  
(35)

RESULT AND DISCUSSION

Methyl Esters Compositions  
In this Investigation, Fatty Acid Methyl Ester (FAME) 

composition ranging from C16 to C20 of Madhuca Indica, 
Radish oil and Coconut oil is tabulated in Table1 [30–33]. 
The corresponding mole fraction of each component and 
the equivalent molar mass of methyl ester were determined 
and using the empirical formula the equivalent Carbon, 
Hydrogen and Oxygen content of entire bio-diesel were 
calculated.

 Table 1. Composition of FFA of Radish, Madhuca, and Coconut biodiesel

Property Radish seed oil Madhuca seed oil Coconut Oil
Free Fatty acid composition (%)
(i) Palmitic 6.06 10.2 3.8
(ii) Stearic acid 2.13 8.7 1.26
(iii) Oleic acid 23.87 24.6 10.93
(iv)Linoleic acid 11.44 39.6 5.73
(v) Linolenic acid 6.51 16.3 0
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Methyl Ester and its Thermo-Physical Properties 
The fatty acid composition is measured after that sin-

gle component chemical formula was used to determine 
the equivalent composition of chemical structure [34–36]. 
Molecular weight, Binary diffusivity and equivalent car-
bon, hydrogen, and oxygen are listed in Table 2. Diffusivity 
values of biodiesel oil are calculated using Fullar et al.cor-
relations in the constant (300K) temperature [37–40]. 
Determined methyl ester properties values are presented 
in table 3 .From the table viscosity of tested fuels sample 
value are calculated to lies between 4 to 6.7 mm2/s using 
Sazhin et al. correlation [41,42]. Madhuca indica methyl 
ester has the highest viscosity among three tested fuels 
samples. The evaporation process is not independent of 
the liquid phase viscosity of the fuel. This viscosity affects 
the atomization and spray behavior. Generally Spray with a 
Higher Sauter mean diameter is produced by highly viscous 
oil in the practical application usage. The densities of the 

liquid fuel values are calculated to be 863.25, 867.71, and 
870.68 kg/m3 for coconut, Madhuca, and Radish oil respec-
tively usingSazhin et al. correlation [43–45]. Unlike viscos-
ity, the property density doesnot affect spray formation. 
Radish biodiesel has a higher density of the fuel ,the reason 
is because of contribution of Molecular weight. Similarly, 
Thermal Conductivityand Specific Heat Capacity are cal-
culated based on Latini’s method referred from Sazhin et 
al. and Rowlinson correlation mentioned in Anand et al 
respectively [8,46] and tabulated in Table 3.

The binary diffusion coefficient shows a decreas-
ing trend with increasing molar mass which contributes 
directly to the evaluation of steady evaporation constant 
and inversely for droplet lifetime.The density a of biodiesel 
shows the exponential increment with molar mass.Coconut 
recorded the least density (863.2497 kg/m3) whereas Radish 
recorded the highest (870.6853 kg/m3) with Madhuca occu-
pying intermediate (867.7161 kg/m3). The viscosity shows a 
decreasing trend with molar mass with negligible variance 
in thermal conductivity. Figure 1 and Figure 2 show the 

Table 3. Calculated biodiesel properties

Biodiesel Density (ρl)
(Kg/m3)

Kinematic Viscosity (ν)
(mm2/s)

Thermal conductivity (Kl)
(W/mK)

Specific Heat Capacity (CPl)
(J/KgK)

Coconut 863.2497 4.05251 0.18791 1382.741
Madhuca 867.7161 6.7677 0.16741 1335.736
Radish 870.6853 6.23368 0.16269 1327.8

Table 2. Calculated diffusivity correspondent CHO and molecular weight of biodiesel

Biodiesel Dbi(m2/s) C H O MW(Kg/Kmol)
Coconut 1.54043 E-5 13.90415 27.80829 2 226.658
Madhuca 1.4055E-5 18.36355 36.7271 2 289.0897
Radish 1.4315E-5 20.17371841 40.34743682 2 314.4321
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variation of liquid density and binary diffusivity concern-
ing molar mass respectively.

Biodiesel Evaporation 
Critical temperature and critical Pressure are esti-

mated using Joback correlation and Lynderson correla-
tion mentioned in Anand et al. respectively. Similarly 
Pitzer Correlation mentioned in Anand et al. and Osmont 
Correlation mentioned in Sazhin et al. were used to deter-
mine latent heat of Vaporization and Vapor phase heat 
capacity.In addition to it Ceraini et al. method is used to 
calculate Gas Phase Viscosity. Gas phase density was cal-
culated by Ceraini and Mierells method.Boiling point was 
evaluated using Constantinou and Gani Group contribu-
tion method.

In this way estimation of droplet lifetime the thermo-
physical properties like Vapour Pressure, Normal Boiling 
point, Critical temperature, critical pressure, Latent Heat 
of Vapourization, Fuel Vapour Capacity, Stoichiometric 
ratio, Gas phase density of vapour air mixture, Gas phase 
Dynamic viscosity and Dimensionless No. Like Reynold 
No,Prandtl No, Nusselt No, Transfer No. are calculated 
using standard theoretical correlations [47–55].

Expansion lifetime of fuel droplet
Madhuca oil recorded comparatively higher expansion 

lifetime (i.e 1.1854 s/mm2) than radish oil (i.e 1.1517 s/
mm2). From our results, we concluded that under the con-
stant heating process the oil with high specific heat capac-
ity requires more heat and hence more time to attain the 
maximum droplet size during expansion. The volumetric 
expansion phase shows an increasing trend with ther-
mal conductivity. During the volumetric expansion phase 
density of oil droplet decreases and its specific volume 
increases. The expansion curve is non-linear as the slope 
is continuously changing as the expansion at each instant 

of time varies. With the increase in the ambient tempera-
ture of the medium, the expansion time for the biodiesel 
droplets shows a decreasing trend. Generally, the expan-
sion curve converges with the increasing temperature. 
Expansion droplet lifetime of Radish and Madhucaindica 
fuels are presented in Figure 3 Generally, the expansion 
time decreases with increasing temperature for Madhuca 
oil with the compensation of a decrease in maximum drop-
let size attained.  

Radish oil also follows the same physical phenomenon 
as Madhuca but the high divergence ofthe curve with the 
temperature of Madhuca shows its high sensitiveness to 
temperature.

Expansion time shows the increase in trend with ther-
mal conductivity because the increase in thermal conduc-
tivity increases the thermal conduction and subsequently 
reduces convection but initially, the heat transfer is max-
imum through convection, therefore, time required is 
higher. Expansion time decreases with increase in specific 
heat capacity generally. Expansion time versus thermal 
conductivity of coconut, Madhuca, and Radish biodiesel 
are presented in Figure 4.

Unsteady evaporation phase of bio-diesel droplet 
Unsteady phase is shortest phase of evaporation.

Unsteady time of biodiesel droplet decreases with increas-
ing molar mass due to its capacity to absorb more transient 
heat within a short interval of time to attain the equilibrium 
temperature called the wet-bulb temperature. In unsteady 
phase part of heat from surrounding is used to heat the 
liquid phase and partly to supply latent heat of vaporiza-
tion. In Figure 5 Madhuca posess higher unsteady time 
(i.e., 0.63833 s/mm2 at 650K) than radish has (i.e., 0.6201 s/
mm2 at 650K) owing to less molar mass comparatively.For 
different temperature of same oil unsteady time decreases 
with increasing temperature. The unsteady & expansion 
time were compared and validated with the Morin et al., 
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Hasimoto et al. [15,17]. At other temperatures, the oils show 
the same trend in an unsteady time. The unsteady evap-
oration curve converges with increasing temperature. The 
unsteady curve is non-linear as the slope is continuously 
changing as the evaporation during this phase is unsteady. 
The temperature gradient of the unsteady expansion phase 
is comparatively less for radish oil which signifies its higher 
insensitiveness to the temperature.

Steady evaporation time of biodiesel droplet
Radish oil recorded higher steady-state evaporation 

lifetime (i.e., 10.23542 s/mm2 at 650K) than madhuca oil 
(i.e., 6.81736 s/mm2 at 650K) . The model was created, pro-
grammed and validated by inputting the composition values 
from the Manjunath et al. experiment; the expected error 
band-width was less than 5%. Since the meagre data was 
available for the Madhuca Indica & Radish Biodiesel oil, it 
was confirmed with the Solaimuthu et al. & V.Ravikumar et 
al. single droplet experimental setup (for reduced pressure) 
under the acceptable range of error bandwidth [56,57]. The 
steady-state curve in Figure 6 is linear and converges with 
an increase in temperature. The high steady time of radish 
is attributed to its high molar mass, less binary diffusivity, 
and less evaporation constant value.

Normalized droplet times of biodiesel droplet 
evaporation

From the Figure 7, it is inferred phase 1 (expansion 
phase) contributes 10-20% of the total lifetime, phase 2 
(unsteady evaporation phase) contributes 6-10% of the 
total life and phase 3 (steady evaporation phase) contrib-
utes highest 75-80% of total droplet lifetime. So, the oil 
with low steady evaporation time owing to its low molar 
mass, high binary diffusivity, and hence high evaporation 
constant is more suited for its application in internal com-
bustion engines.

The overall evaporation curve seems to converge with 
increasing temperature. With an increase in temperature 
the droplet lifetime decreases which provides higher effi-
ciency (decreasing ignition lag) and provides steady com-
bustion (decrease in knocking) upto a certain temperature 
range after which it shows negligible effect.

Table 4 Volumetric expansion phase as a percentage of 
total droplet lifetime andvolumetric expansion of various 
biodiesel fuels at different temperatures.
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The volume increment is comparatively very less com-
pared to the expansion time for all the oils, where coconut 
has the highest increment magnitude and Radish with low-
est with madhuca occupying the intermediate.

Steady evaporation time with different Nusselt number 
In our study, we have taken various values of Nusselt 

number and determined the steady-state lifetime at dif-
ferent temperatures for Madhuca and radish oil shown in 
Figure 8 and Figure 9. Nusselt number is directly propor-
tional to the steady evaporation constant. It is inferred that 
the Nusselt number is highest for Clift correlation and the 
lowest for Chiang correlation. With Haywood, frossling, 
Faeth, and Lazar occupying 2nd, 3rd, and 4th respectively for 
all temperatures.

The Nusselt number gradient of temperature for each 
method decreases with an increase in temperature. The 
variation in steady evaporation time for Radish oil with dif-
ferent Nusselt numbers follows the same trend as Madhuca 
oil in Figure 10 and Figure 11. The model was created, 
programmed and validated by inputting the composition 
values from the Manjunath et al. experiment; the expected 
error band-with was less than 5%. Since the meagre data was 
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Figure 8. Evaporation time of Madhuca oil with different 
Nusselt numbers at 650K

Table 4. Percentage of expansion phase for different temperature

Biodiesel Coconut Madhuca Radish
Te/Td (650K) 19.96609 13.71899 9.592354
Te/Td (700K) 23.39165 19.302728 16.98058
Te/Td (750K) 25.58777 22.611033 21.04957
%∆V (650K) 27.66269 32.16645 34.27087
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Figure 9. Evaporation time of Madhuca oil with different 
Nusselt numbers at 700K.
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Figure 10. Evaporation time of Radish oil with different 
Nusselt numbers at 650K.
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available for the Madhuca Indica & Radish Biodiesel oil, it 
was confirmed with the Solaimuthu et al. & V.Ravikumar 
et al. (for reduced pressure) under the acceptable range of 
error bandwidth. 

CONCLUSIONS & RECOMMENDATIONS

Conclusions
Madhucaindica oil superceeds Radish oil due to its high 

evaporation & burning constant owing to its low molar mass, 
and high binary diffusivity leading to a less normalized drop-
let lifetime reducing the charge accumulation complexity 

thus eliminating knocking. Radish oil excels the Madhuca 
in the atomization characteristics crucial parameter in spray 
combustion due to its low viscosity thus reducing the deto-
nation. The low droplet evaporation & burning lifetime of 
the Madhuca under stagnant conditions surpass Radish for 
its applicability in the gravity-free zone(space-shuttle & per-
manent space station in low earth orbit).Also its high evap-
oration constant value finds vast applicability in the spray 
combustion in modified IC engine performance optimization 
under its usage after emulsification & blending with additive 
and the reduction in emission characteristics. The burning 
characteristics analysis aid in predicting the selectivity of fuel 
in the specified combustion modeling for the devices.

Recommendations
The Stefan problem being reduced to spherical symme-

try should be further reduced to the axis-symmetric prob-
lem. Species, mass, heat conservation & transport analysis 
should be carried out instantaneously using combined heat 
& mass transfer equations. The effects of internal circula-
tion (shear-driven fluid motion with droplet), soot shell 
formation, fuel-vapor accumulation & interaction among 
multiple droplets should be taken into account for the exact 
simulation of fuel characteristics. Consideration of super-
critical droplet combustion and evaporation should be 
introduced for its applicability in diesel and rocket engines.

NOMENCLATURE

Cpl Liquid Phase Specific heat Capacity
ρl Liquid Phase Density
Cpg Gas Phase Heat Capacity
dh Average droplet Diameter During Heating
Ts Droplet Surface temperature
Ts0 Initial Droplet surface Temperature
λg,Kg Gas Phase Thermal Conductivity
BTh Thermal transfer number
BMh Mass Transfer Number
Lvh Latent Heat of Vaporization at Vapour Phase
T∞  Ambient Temperature
YFs  Mass fraction of fuel vapour
Tnb Normal Boiling Temperature
Tc Critical Temperature
Lv Latent Heat at Vapour Phase
LTnb Latent Heat at Normal boilingPoint

 Total mass evaporation rate
 Fuel mass evaporation rate

ρ Density at Gas Phase
vr Bulk flow Velocity
r Droplet radius
D Mass Diffusivity
hf,i Enthalpy of fuel droplet interior region
K Thermal Conductivity
Qcand Heat Through Conduction
hvap Enthalpy of Vapour
hliq Enthalpy of Liquid
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Figure 12. Nusselt No. of Madhuca and Radish oil at 650K, 
700K and 750K using different correlation.
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Figure 11. Evaporation time of Radish oil with different 
Nusselt numbers at 700K.
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hfg Sensible Heat Exchange
Tboil Boiling Point Temperature
Bq, Bo,q Transfer number of Heat
Nu Nusselt Number
Dbi Binary Diffusivity
Kevp,s Steady Evaporation rate
D Droplet Diameter
D0 Initial Droplet Diameter
td Droplet lifetime
CPF Specific Heat Capacity of Fuel
Kf Thermal Conductivity of Fuel Vapour

 Mean Temperature of Fuel & A
Red Reynold No of Air flow over Droplet
Prg Prandtl number of gas
Urel Relative velocity of air over Droplet
ω Accentric Factor
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